Students organize virtual reality commencement {#tsr30719-sec-0002}
==============================================

Students at the University of Pennsylvania are creating their own virtual reality commencement ceremony using the video game Minecraft. According to *The Verge*, students came up with the idea after learning about something similar at a Japanese elementary school.

Students built "Penncraft" inside the game, with buildings to scale with the university, with the goal of having a completed campus so graduating students could virtually re‐create the UPenn tradition of marching down Locust Street during commencement.

Students studying abroad return home {#tsr30719-sec-0003}
====================================

The School for International Training announced that it successfully repatriated more than 900 students, including graduate students, who had been studying abroad during the outbreak of the COVID‐19 pandemic, according to *Vermont Business Magazine*. According to the article, nine students signed waivers and decided to continue their remote studies.

The students were scattered among 56 international program locations, from the Amazon to the Himalayas to Antarctica. SIT began the initiative to return students to the United States on March 15 when travel restrictions began to be announced. Students are now continuing studies online for credit.

AACRAO publishes survey on COVID‐19 changes {#tsr30719-sec-0004}
===========================================

In response to the changes institutions are facing to instruction, commencement, and more due to the COVID‐19 pandemic, the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers has released results of a survey that provides a snapshot of how campuses are adapting. According to the survey results, 81% of institutions have moved to entirely remote or online courses for the remainder of the semester, and 47% have canceled graduation ceremonies.

According to the survey, 27% of institutions have not made any changes to grading or transcript processes in response to COVID‐19.

*Read more at* <https://bit.ly/3c5gyAb>.

Paper calls for credit overhaul in midst of COVID‐19 {#tsr30719-sec-0005}
====================================================

A new paper published by the Christensen Institute calls on federal stimulus funding for programs designed to boost industry‐specific skills, and programs that offer seamless credit transfer.

The Christensen Institute calls for "a parallel higher education system" where regulators would "use additional dollars that are focused on training students for in‐demand jobs in this time of rampant unemployment."

*Read more at* <https://bit.ly/2Vj0q7l>.
